Abstract. Ontologies present an attractive technology for describing bio-medicine, because they can be shared, and have rich computational properties. However, they lack the rich expressivity of English and fit poorly with the current scientific "publish or perish" model. While, there have been attempts to combine free text and ontologies, most of these perform post-hoc annotation of text. In this paper, we introduce our new environment which borrows from literate programming, to allow an author to co-develop both text and ontological description. We are currently using this environment to document the Karyotype Ontology which allows rich descriptions of the chromosomal complement in humans. We explore some of the advantages and difficulties of this form of ontology development.
Introduction
Ontologies have been used extensively to describe many parts of bio-medicine. Ontologies have two key features which make their usage attractive. First, they provide a mechanism for standardizing and sharing the terms used in descriptions, making comparison easier and, secondly, they provide a computationally amenable semantics to these descriptions, making it possible to draw conclusions about the relationships between descriptions even when they share no terms in common.
Despite these advantages, the oldest and most common form of description in biology is free text. Free text has numerous advantages compared to ontologies: it is richly expressive, is widely supported by tooling, and while the form of language used in science ("Bad English" [16] ) may not be easy to use, understand or learn, it is widely taught and most scientists are familiar with it.
Between these two extremes of computable amenability, there are a full array of different techniques. A "database" such as UniProt, for instance, appears to be highly structured but also contains a large quantity of "annotation" that appears to be free text; although, even this contains informal structure, which can be found and analysed by text analysis [1] . We can set this against descriptions of biological methods which appear in the form of a scientific paper. The two forms of description have largely been used independently. Ontology terms are used in semi-structured formats such as a UniProt record, or minimum information documents, but in general, ontology terms and the free text are in different parts of the record.
In this paper, we show how we can integrate ontological and textual knowledge in a single authoring environment, and describe how we are applying this to describing karyotypes.
Developing Knowledge
First, we ask the question, why is it difficult to relate ontological and textual descriptions during authoring. One possible explanation is that the two forms have very different "development environments"
1 . The main documentation environment used within science is Word, followed by L A T E X, common in more mathematical environments. More recently, there has also been interest in various light-weight markup languages, such as markdown. In the case of Word, the development environment is a single tool which (effectively) defines the file format, and the user interface that the author uses to interact with it; with both L A T E X and other markup languages, there is a tool chain in use, often with several options at each step, meaning that different authors have (somewhat) different environments.
Ontology development environments also come in many different forms. Early versions of the Gene Ontology, for instance, used a bespoke text file format and a text editor -an approach rather similar to the light-weight markup languages of today. This had the significant advantage of a low-technological barrier to entry, at least for authors, as well as easy integration with tools such as version control systems which enabled collaborative working. It works poorly using XML native formats like OWL (Ontology Web Language), however. More modern environments, such as Protégé and OBO-Edit provide a much more graphical interface. These generally provide a much richer way of interacting with an ontology; authors can see whole terms at once, using a variety of syntaxes and allow rapid navigation through the class hierarchy, something which most ontology authors do a lot [13] .
While these environments add a lot of value, they do not necessarily integrate well with text. Both Protégé and OBO-Edit have a class-centric view and are biased toward showing the various logical entities in the ontology, as opposed to the textual aspects. Indeed, this bias is shown even at the level of OWL. For example, annotations on an entity (or rather an axiom) are a set rather than a list, while ordering is generally considered to be essential for most documents.
While there have been many attempts to integrate textual and ontological knowledge, these have mostly involved post-hoc annotation of ontological entities using text analysis. A notable exception to this is the Ontology Word add-in which uses text-analysis to suggest ontology terms that can be used to annotate text at the point of authorship [2] .
With this divergence of development environments, it seems hard to understand how we could square the circle of combining text and ontology development. Next, we describe the Karyotype Ontology and how the novel development methodology we used for this ontology allows us to achieve this. 
The Karyotype Ontology
A karyotype describes the number of chromosomes and any alterations from the normal. These are visible under the light microscope, and when stained have a characteristic banding pattern which can be used to distinguish between different chromosomes and the positions on these chromosomes. In humans, these alterations are described by their type, such as inversions, deletions or duplications and by their location, specified by a chromosome number and band number, following the ISCN specification. So, 46,XY,t(1;3)(p22;q13.1) describes a male with a translocation from chromosome 1p22 to chromosome 3q13.1. The Karyotype Ontology is, effectively, an ontological implementation of this ISCN specification for human karyotype nomenclature [10] 2 . The Karyotype Ontology [15] was a challenging ontology to build because it is large but highly repetitive. It provided the original motivation for and has been developed with Tawny-OWL [8] , our novel ontology environment which provides a fully programmatic development. Tawny-OWL is implemented as a Domain-Specific Language (or DSL) using the commodity Clojure language and inherits its programmatic capabilities directly from there. Simple ontological In \ ko , each karyotype is modelled by explicitly stating the base karyotype and any abnormality events , using the | b / derivedFrom | and | e / hasDir ectEven t | relations respectively . For this exemplar , the base karyotype is | k /46 , XX | , as the tumour originated from a female . In addition , we model the | 1 | deletion abnormality using a cardinality restriction and the | e / Deletion | and | h / H um a nC hr om o so me 22 | classes .
\ begin { code } ( defclass k 45_ XX _ -22
: label " The 45 , XX , -22 karyotype " : comment " A karyotype with monosomy 22." : super I S C N E x a m p l e K a r y o t y p e _ subset ( owl -some b / derivedFrom b / k 46_ XX ) ( exactly 1 e / h asDirec tEvent ( owl -and e / Deletion h / H um an Ch r om os om e 22 ) )) \ end { code } (a) A document-centric view ;; In \ ko, each karyotype is modelled by explicitly ;; stating the base karyotype and any abnormality ;; events, using the |b / derivedFrom| and ;; |e / h as D ir ec t Ev en t| relations respectively . For this ;; exemplar, the base karyotype is |k /46 ,XX|, as the ;; tumour originated from a female . In addition, we ;; model the |1| deletion abnormality using a ;; cardinality restriction and the |e / Deletion| and ;; |h / H u m a n C h r o m o s o m e 2 2 | classes .
;; \ begin { code } ( defclass k45_XX_-22
:label " The 45 ,XX,-22 karyotype " :comment " A karyotype with monosomy 22 . " :super I S C N E x a m p l e K a r y o t y p e _ s u b s e t ( owl-some b / derivedFrom b / k46_XX ) ( exactly 1 e / hasDirec tEvent ( owl-and e / Deletion h / H u m a n C h r o m o s o m e 2 2 ))) ;; \ end { code } (b) The ontology-centric view statements can be written with a syntax inspired by OWL Manchester notation [3] ; repetitive statements can be built automatically by writing functions which encapsulate and abstract over the simpler statements, a process we call "patternisation" [14] . Tawny-OWL can be used to generate any ontology and is not specific to the Karyotype Ontology; the latter however is our most extreme example of a patternised ontology with over 1000 classes using a single pattern. Tawny-OWL thus fulfils the requirement for efficient population of an ontology, something which tools like Protégé are lacking [12] .
In addition to its programmatic capabilities, Tawny-OWL also allows the user to take advantage of commodity Clojure development environments. For instance, auto-complete, syntax highlighting, indentation and the REPL (ReadEval-Print-Loop, essentially a shell) all comes direct from Clojure. In this way, we have managed to combine the advantages of text-based environments for editing ontologies i.e. the use of a standard editing environment and integration with version control, while maintaining (and in some ways surpassing) the power of tools like Protégé.
We consider next the implications that this has for the ability to integrate ontological and textual descriptions.
A key aspect of literate programming is that neither view should have primacy, which separates it from much weaker systems such as, for example, JavaDoc, where the documentation very much fits into the code. We call this form of development code-centric. A more traditional approach uses tangling 3 -here a single source document contains both ontological and document source is created. It is then tangled to produce two forms of generated code which in turn compile into the executable and documentation form (see Figure 1a) . This form of editing is used by a number of different systems, two of the most heavily used of which are DocTeX which uses L A T E X to document L A T E X 4 or Sweave [5] which combines L A T E X and R [9] , the statistical programming language.
Our early attempts at literate ontology development used this approach. We tried embedding OWL into L A T E X [7] . As an alternative, we also build a system which allowed easy insertion of cross-references between a L A T E X file and Manchester OWL notation [6] . However, we found both to be highly-unusable. In one sense, tangling achieves the task of putting the executable and documentable sections of a code-base on an equal footing. However, in practice, there is a problem; the programmer has to edit the untangled form. These days programmers are used to extremely rich development environments which must be fully aware of the computational amenable nature of the source code to function. In both cases, our early experiments allowed the use of a L A T E X development environment, but provided a very weak ontology development environment similar to the early use of text editors. We call this form of development document-centric. We found this form of document-centric development so unattractive that it has been abandoned.
Literate Programming with Lenticular Views
The development of Tawny-OWL would make a tangling approach more viable, but still we must choose: a document-centric approach would involve editing Clojure source code without any IDE support (e.g. code evaluation, completion, as well as indentation or syntax highlighting for the Clojure sections) while a code-centric approach would lack support for L A T E X editing (e.g. citation insertion, cross-referencing as well as indentation or syntax-highlighting for the L A T E X sections).
Our latest solution attempts to square this circle. We provide a multi-view approach to editing, which allows the author to see her source code in either a document-centric or a code-centric view. We call this approach lenticular text, named after lenticular printing which produces images which change depending on your angle of viewing. This is an entirely novel approach to literate programming, effectively performing the tangling operation for the author as they type.
A representation of the two views are shown in Figure 2 . The two views, it should be noted, contain the same text but are syntactically different, such that the document-centric view is entirely valid L A T E X code, while the ontology-centric view is valid Tawny-OWL code.
We have now implemented lenticular text for the editor, Emacs 5 , in a package called "lentic" 6 . We choose Emacs because it already provides a strong environment for editing both L A T E X and Clojure 7 A key feature of this implementation is that both views exist simultaneously in Emacs, and provide all the features of the appropriate development environment; for example, "tab-completion" works in both the document-centric view (completing L A T E X macros) and in the ontologycentric view (completing ontology identifiers). We can launch a compilation of the document-centric view (producing a PDF), or evaluate our ontology, perhaps reasoning over it, in the code-centric view. Therefore, we have achieved a key aim of literate programming: neither view holds primacy and the author can edit either. The overall workflow is shown in Figure 1b. 
A Literate Karyotype
The ISCN which describes karyotypes is an informal specification, combined with many descriptions of particular karyotypes. For example, here we quote two examples from page 56, ISCN 2009. These examples help to define the specification further.
-45,X A karyotype with one X chromosome (Turner syndrome).
-47,XYY A karyotype with one X chromosome and two Y chromosomes (Klinefelter syndrome).
In the Karyotype Ontology, we have encoded many of these examples, partly to test that our ontology is capable of representing the ISCN specification. Through the use of lenticular text, we are able to annotate these descriptions both with references to the original work in ISCN as well as implementation notes, describing our representation. We are steadily converting the whole of the Karyotype Ontology into literate form; as an example of how this process works, we have included the output of part of the Karyotype Ontology at the end of this paper (see Section A). In short, the karyotype ontology is becoming a fully literate ontology.
Discussion
In this paper, we have described our methodology for integration of text and ontological statements at authoring time, using lenticular text to enable literate ontology development. This is a significant advance over, for example, the Word Ontology plug-in, which enables the use of ontology annotation at authoring time. With lenticular text, we are not limited to annotation with existing terms; we can define terms of arbitrary complexity, allowing us to post-coordinate our definitions [11] .
The combination of Tawny-OWL and lenticular text is an extremely rich environment. We are aware, however, that it is a specialist environment. To develop a literate ontology the author needs: to use Tawny-OWL, program in Clojure, a Clojure development environment, write documents in L A T E X, and use lentic package which is Emacs-based. In reality, though, the tools described here are not tightly coupled. In particular:
-Clojure programming is only needed to extend Tawny-OWL.
-Clojure is not tied to Emacs; there are other, well-supported environments.
-Currently, lenticular text is novel and only implemented by the Emacs lentic package but it could be implemented in other environments
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-It is possible to edit a literate ontology without using lenticular views, effectively replicating the traditional tangling workflow (see Figure 1a) 9 . -Neither lenticular text nor the lentic package is specific to L A T E X or Tawny-OWL 10 . -Both lenticular text and the lentic package are useful for general purpose programming and are not ontology specific 11 . -Other embedded DSLs for OWL exist, such as ScOWL 12 and OWLJS 13 .
While, we accept that the adoption of all the tooling described in the paper maybe be relevant to very few developers, the use of parts of it have much more widespread utility. It is, of course, unlikely to overtake Word as the main tool for scientific authoring, it does have the potential to fulfil a distinct niche as Sweave has done for statisticians.
We have, however, hit some problems with this process. We would like to have developed the Karyotype Ontology alongside the text from ISCN, so that the justification for each of the statements we have made would be clear. Unfortunately, the ISCN is published under a non-permissive licence which prevents the production of this sort of derived work. It is not even possible to hyperlink through to the relevant sections of ISCN, as it is released only on paper. The irony of our attempt to use Semantic Web technology on a resource that has not even reached the web has not escaped our notice.
Likewise, our use of L A T E X integrates poorly with the web. While it is possible to turn L A T E X source into HTML, it is not straight-forward. Lentic supports other formats which are more suitable for this purpose (org-mode and asciidoc) although they are formats aimed a programmers and have, for example, comparatively weaker support for literate referencing. We also currently have little support for cross-referencing between the forms -so referring to ontology terms in text, for example, or sections in the documentation from within ontology rdfs:comment annotations. We believe that these extensions are entirely achievable in future.
Still, there are many other potential biomedical uses 14 for this form of technology, beyond karyotype descriptions. We are currently also investigating clinical guidelines which describe treatment plans -fortunately in the UK, these are published with a permissive license. In these cases, the knowledge being reproduced is such high value and expensive to produce that the costs imposed by adding semantics in a specialist environment are probably worthwhile. With Tawny-OWL and lentic, we now have tools available which allow us to achieve this goal.
Generally, constitutional abnormalities are indicated using the suffix c. For example the ISCN String 46,XY,+21c,-21 [1, p. 58] represents the karyotype of tumour cells taken from a male individual, that had a constitutional trisomy 21 and has acquired disomy 21. Using this representation we see that karyotypes with constitutional abnormalities explicitly define two types of canonicalisation; one of the individual and the other for the cell line they have given rise to.
In The Karyotype Ontology, constitutional abnormalities are also modelled explicitly using the e/hasDirectEvent relation. However unlike acquired abnormalities, constitutional abnormalities are modelled as a nested restriction in conjunction with the base karyotype. In this exemplar:
-the base karyotype is b/46,XY (as the karyotype originates from a male individual). -the 1 constitutional abnormality is a gain of one chromosome 21. The associated parameterised pattern for gain is e/addition. -the 1 acquired abnormality is a loss of one chromosome 21.
